We are grateful that our generator system functioned well this summer.
The service trail into our campsites was repaired and upgraded this fall with
many loads of aggregate. This will make hauling water to our campsites much
easier on our equipment.
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Staﬀ
Ron Weber
Cindy Weber
Tom Weber

Thank-you for your prayers and support! We count it a privilege to walk
alongside our campers and their families.

Rita Weber
Luke Frey

Ron Weber, Camp Director

Alex Weber
Chantelle Weber

THANK YOU!

Cory Bauman

The staﬀ house is nearly completed.
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Thanks to the generosity and hard work of
many individuals and businesses the house
was functional for staﬀ this summer.
Due to the many gifts in kind and free
labour we were able to build this house for
under half the projected cost.

Jordan Shantz
Bryan Metzger
Brandon Wagler
Holly Swartzentruber
Tiﬀany Weber
Beth Brubacher
Amy Martin
Linda Nydam

Thanks again!
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Your ongoing financial support is greatly appreciated. Donations
can be made by mailing them to the address below or by
following the donate button on our website.

Norma Martin
Ulli Frisse

Camp Program 2018
Crane Lake Discovery Camp had another year of successful programing.
Fourteen of our seventeen campers were with us for the entire summer. The four
chiefs from last year returned to lead our campers this year. This provided the
opportunity for continued camper/chief relationships built on previous years.

CRANE LAKE DISCOVERY CAMP
PHONE: 519-465-4642
ADDRESS: PO BOX 354, Elmira, ON N3B 2Z7
EMAIL: info@cranelakediscoverycamp.org
WEB: www.cranelakediscoverycamp.org
Like us on Facebook!

Camp was ﬁlled with celebration of goals achieved. From a camper catching
his ﬁrst ﬁsh, to one camper learning how to tie his own shoes, and other
campers learning how to make new friends. All campers learned how to
complete their work schedule and improved their swimming skills.
The Voyageur group charted new territory by planning an extended canoe trip
on the Moon River.
It was a challenging summer in that there was a complete ﬁre ban for the
majority of the time. The silver lining was there were less bugs than usual.
(continued on page 4)

The Trek – Chief Jordan

Articles Written
By Campers

Michael, Jacob and Kaden
Kingston, Brody and Raidyn
Chief Luke, Chief Bryan and me
All geared up to hit the sea.
Actually, the lake to be precise.
We pray that the weather will be nice.

At the end of the second session, the
Explorer group went on a three day
canoe trip. We decided we wanted to
go to Wilcox Lake. To get to Wilcox,
it takes four portages. The trip started
at the Crane Lake dam. From there
we went to Stonehouse Lake, then
a portage to Warnica Lake. A short
paddle from there to a beaver dam
and a quick portage around it got us
into Warnica swamp. A short paddle
through the swamp got us to longest
portage of the trip. We got into
the next lake, Clemmens, and after
another short paddle we got to the
last portage. A short walk through the
woods got us to Wilcox. We stayed
there two nights. We ﬁshed, played
games and ate awesome meals. On
our way home we did everything in
reverse, except on the way in we took
two trips for every portage and on the
way out we took one trip per portage.
It was hard work but it was a lot
quicker. The trip was really fun.
I can’t wait to go next year.

—Chief Bryan
Last session the group was talking
about where we could go for a canoe
trip this session because we wanted
to do something diﬀerent. We heard
about the Moon River last session so
we researched where it was, what we
could do there, and how we could
get there. The ﬁrst day of the trip
was hard because we were going
over rapids and we had to portage

over them. It was made much harder
because the rain made the rocks
slippery. We arrived at our campsite at
7 or 8pm. We put the tarp up and got
dinner ready while putting the tents
up under the tarp. The second day
was less rainy but we had to pass the
Seven Sisters Rapids. We made it to
the Moon Falls and it was really cool!
Before we set up our campsite we
went to check out the falls. The next
morning I went ﬁshing and caught
four Rock Bass and one Small Mouth
Bass. We packed up for the portage
and the long trip to the sand pit.
Before we did the portage we went
to swim in the falls and we found a
cool spot to jump oﬀ right into the
current of the waterfalls. When we
went beside the falls for a picture
Chief Luke caught an 11” frog then he
let it go. Then we caught two snakes.
We did our portage, jumped in our
canoes and went to Woods Bay and
then Blackstone Harbour. We visited
Calhoon Lodge because the 930
meter portage was there. The portage
took a bit of time but we eventually
got to Little Blackstone River. And we
went down it to get to the sandpit.
We hung out there for the last night
because we got through everything
faster than expected. Chief Alex went
to get his car for music and lights
and we played football on the hill.
We went to sleep then packed up and
played spike ball and Chief Tom came
and picked us up at 11am. We went to
chuck wagon and had showers then
we went to campsite for siesta.
I hope I can experience this again.

—Cole

We escape the storm with
minimal damage,

My favorite part of camp was ﬁnishing
the chuck tent and putting the
ﬁnishing touches on it. One of my
favorite parts was putting in the ferns
and other trees and plants at the
front. My second favorite part was
ﬁnishing tying on the rafts and putting
the tarp on. When we ﬁnished putting
the tarp on it felt like I had completed
something amazing. One of my
highlights for building the tent was
skinning the logs and cutting down
the trees and bringing them back on
the tractor.

—Ethan
After a two hour drive from Parry
Sound I got to camp. We started
our day swimming at Paul’s Lake.
We played king of the dock, we kept
pushing the Chiefs in so us campers
won. In the evening we played sticks
and stones. We played three games
and my team only won once.
The second day we woke up and
did chores. After chores we hiked
back up to chuck wagon to enjoy a
delicious breakfast cooked by our
cooks. We then grabbed our tools

for work schedule. We started oﬀ
by demolishing the cook tent. We all
worked together and eventually it was
gone. My most fun part about camp
was the ﬁsh we caught and the snakes
and turtles and how well we worked
together on work schedule, canoe
trips and everything else. I hope one
day I will see all my friends again and
can come back to see all the progress
others have made. I hope others enjoy
this camp as much as I do.

And paddle on to reach our
ﬁrst portage.

My Visit to Voyageur Island

Sandwiched between two packs,

I caught my ﬁrst keeper, 14 inches.
True!

—Austin
Hi I’m Keltin and I attended CLDC
this summer although that wasn’t
my original plan. Have you ever tried
to set up Jenga and then someone
comes along and destroys what you
built? Well that’s sorta what happened
to me. I had my summer planned,
work for my Uncle, live with my Dad,
have tons of fun and go to Canada’s
Wonderland. But things happened
so I had to restart. CLDC has helped
me a lot in that because I can talk to
people like Chief Cory who will listen
to what you say and then pray. God
has spoken to me through him many
times and I am very thankful for that.
You can also hang out with people
like Chief Alex. He would be the
greatest Dad ever, and he’s also super
playful kinda like a super strong kitten
that can be really mature. CLDC is
awesome!

One on my front, the other my back.
I stumble my way up the hill
To see the road, another 100 feet still.

I seen a big snapping turtle. True!
I went to Turtle Island. True!

Down the road we make our way

I jumped oﬀ a high rock into water.
True!

Will we make it there today?

I slept really well. True!

We shall make it, yes indeed!

I jumped out of a canoe. True!

On Mr. Noodles we will feed!

I made BLTs for breakfast. True!

What next? We take an evening dip.

I escaped a storm. True!

The perfect ending to a tiring trip.

—Brody

Then it’s into the tents to get
some sleep,
And it’s not long until we don’t
hear a peep.
But then again, I do hear
Chief Bryan snoring,
It sounds very similar to a grizzly
bear roaring!
Ah well, I guess I’ll try to get
some rest,
So that tomorrow will be the
absolute best!
It was the second day of the three day
canoe trip. We were up at 8:15. People
were cooking breakfast so I grabbed
my ﬁshing pole and cast into the lake.
First cast, nothing. Second cast……
The second it hit the water a ﬁsh took
it and went into the weeds. I called
Jacob and he said it was a snag but
when he reeled it in there was a ﬁsh!

—Kaden

Things I liked at CLDC. I liked the
water trampoline. I also like throwing
rocks into the mud on the canoe trip.
Overall my favorite thing was the ﬁsh
fry. I somewhat liked swimming at
Paul’s. And the food was great!

—Hunter
After a good meal at chuck wagon,
we the Voyagers headed to Peanut
Lake for an evening of ﬁshing. After
about 10 casts, I caught a 12” ﬁsh.
I was pumped! I kept on ﬁshing until
I caught a 15” bass. Now I was really
pumped! On our way back to the dock
the stringer broke. I lost my 15” bass
along with other campers’ ﬁsh. What
a sad day ﬁshing!

—Braiden
For our session ending trip we went to
Wilcox Lake. The ﬁrst night I caught
two ﬁsh. They were about 12” long.
I caught them on a green wacky
worm. The next night we went ﬁshing
again and I caught a ﬁsh about 16”
long. I was using a pink wacky worm
I borrowed from Chief Jordan. We put
it on a stringer and took pictures with
it back on shore. It was a good trip
and I had lots of fun.

—Kingston

